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The restdtsare in.
Xavier has found
its place in the
top ten among
122.other
midwest regional
universities.
To find out how
we got there, see
story, page 2.
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XU ranked 9th out of 122
BY MJcHELE CARLSON

Domino's presents top ten
Beginning September 20th, Domino's Pizza will kick off a ten
week promotion for the students of Xavier. The contest will list
"The Top Ten Reasons to Order from Domino's Pizza." Each
week. Domino's will list one reason.in their ad placed in the
New;wire. The first week's ad will contain an entry fonn and
Reason #10. To enter, students must write all ten reasons on the
entry form completely and correctly and send the entry form
in to the designated mailing address. All entries must be received
by Domino's no later than December 10, 1995, to qualify. The
Grand Prize winner will be notified during the first week of the
spring se.;.ester. The lucky winner will receive one Large piz.za
of his/her choice each week for the entire spring semester.

Student government notes
SGA will be holding elections for student senate (4 open seats)
and Office of the Student Advocate (1 open seat) on Wednesday,
September 27. , Polling locations will be in Alter Hall and the
lobby of the Main Dining room. For more information, contact .
Kevin Kerber at 961-1682.
'·
There are six open positions for the Student Activities Council. Applications will be accepted through 5:00 pm on Thursday, September 28. Applications may be picked up on the SAC
office door. All applicants will be given the opportunity to
interview with current SAC members. For more information
contact Amy Johnston at 745-3539.
· There are two available positions for freshmen and transfer
students on the commuter council. The commuter council
represents commuter needs within SGA and to the University
Administration. They also plan and program events geared
toward commuter students. For more information, contact
Peter Owendoff or Dr. Luther Smith at 745-3205.
One upperclass student Ssnate seat is currently vacant.
Interested' students should pick up an application from the
Office of Student Activities and return it by September 25. For
more information, contact Damon Jones 745-3205.
·
The Club President's Training Workshop has been rescheduled for Sunday, October 15from12-5 pm. For more information, contact Damon Jones 745-3205 or Jen Ford 961-7872. -

fl~unted ~ouse for charity
The Southwestern chapter of. th.e March of Dimes. is
searching for volunteers age 18 and over to work in the first·
annual haunted house.
Scream Acres will run every Friday, .Saturday and
Sunday during October. Volunteers are needed to act as
creatures in the house, along with guiding yisitor' s through
the house. Costumes and make-up will. be provided t~ all
volunteers. Shifts run from 6: 30 p .m. -inidnight on Fridays
and Saturdays and from 6 p.m-10:30 p.m. on Sundays.
The haunted house coincides with the ~arch of Dimes'
Campaign for Healthier Babies Month. For more information on the event call 772-3553.

Tm: XAVIER NEWSWIRE

U.S. News And World Report's
"Top Fifteen of 122 R~gional
Universities"

What makes Xavier stand
out from piles of college
brochures filling the mailboxes of high school seniors
everywhere?
What sort of university is
this that it's worth a new car
or payment on a home?
There are many replies to
those questions.
· One of the answer is
Xavier's ranking as ninth best
college among 122 regional
midwest colleges and universities in this year's edition of

Midwest:
1. Valparaiso University (Ind.)
2. Creighton University (Neb.)
3. Drake Ulliversity (Iowa) . ·
4. ·John Carroll University (Ohio)
5. ·university of Dayton (Ohio)
6. Butler University (Ind.)
7. Bradley University (ID.)
8. Baldwin-Wallace College (Ohio)

U.S. News and World

9. Xavier University

Report~ America~ Best

Colleges.

.

. . Xavier's Academic Vice
President, James Bundschuh
responded to the rank!ng with
no suprise. "Xavier is committed to educating the whole
person," he said.
·
Xavier m~ved up in the
rankings from fourteenth .
place last year.

. 10.
11.
12.
13.

Calvin College_(Mich.)
Umversity of Northern Iowa
North Central Gollege (ID.)
University. ~fEvarisville (Ind.).
14. Drury College (Mo~)
15. University of St. Thomas (Minn.)

U.S. News and World
Report compiled their rmdings
through surveys of college
deans and academic officers
for the subjective areas of
critique (such as academic
reputation of a college) while
relying upon statistics and
calculations for the rest.
According to David
Kalsbeck, the associate
vice president for
Enrollment Services,
· V.S. News and World
Report is one of the most
quantifiable calculations
·and "among the least
subjective of the
rankings."
Xavier ranks in the
top ten midwestcrn
colleges assisting
graduates in obtaining
jobs and entrance into graduate
·
schools.
It also supports the belief
that Xavier is a good place to
receive a college education.
How did Xavier move from
fourtee!1th to ninth in one year?'

For one, Xavier has improved in terms of reputation.
The academic reputation
ranked fifth in the Midwest,
which ,(out of all the

budget committed to faculty%
Xavier was able to ascend the
scale.
What does this mean to the
average student? According to

& WOl{.LD ·R-EJ>ORT
categories studied) was Xavier's
highest ranking.
. Topped by a better student
profile, faculty resources,
student/faculty ratio, graduation rate, freshman/sophomore
retention rate, and a greater
percent of the lmiversity 's

Bundschuh. the Jesuit education received here is recoi,,ri1izcd
in:the U.S; as excellence. "It is
an environment where the
student comes first."
Bundschuh said.
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Security questions group about
fraudulent practices on campus
JEFF

BY
DAVIS
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE

A group of men were caught allegedly selling fraudulent magazine

"They said they had any magazine the students would want. They
had to pay first and then they would
send the magazines to the students',,

li~~~~~~~!!!!~~~!!~!!~~!]!!~~!@~!!~Q···~. . subscriptions on campus last week; Couch said.

;;.
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H DENNERT DISTRIBUTING CORP.
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Genuine Draft.
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DRAFT OFFICE···HOURS

•·sat 9!t '.
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-Please ...
DON'T DRINK
AND DRIVE
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Five men ranging from 19 to 24
J /
years of age targeted eight
'- \~ ~
female students on Thurs- ~
day, Sept. 14.
0 ,
Mike Couch, chief of
Xavier Safety and Security,
said the men knocked on
the students' doors and
then told thenl how pretty
they looked.
"They would then proceed into a high pressure
sales pitch, demanding
money in the form ofcash or check,"
When Xavier Safety and SecuCouch said.
rity approached th~ individuals to
Members of the group· said they see if they. had any license to he
were students at another university . peddling the magazines, _the indiand were selling the subscriptions vidQals S!lid they would have to go
to earn "nfohef for a trip. .
) get them.
The group allegedly used''false . The suspects never returned,
advertising a~d sold the subscrip- but Couch said ~s officers obtained
tions uJi(ler false pretences.
all the information they needed.
';

-. ~ • '. •· c

' . ·. ~

,' .... ,

.

.1·

r..
1:..~

"· companies have not yet
been returned," Couch
said Tuesday afternoon.
The Department of
Safety and. Security informed the Cincinnati
Police Fraud Department and
other universities to warn them of
the group's activities.
Charges have not been brought
against. any individuals in the
group t~~~·rar.

.;s

·.. '

Reason #10:

Delivery is Free!

:s.pace ~downunder'

Sure, you order pizza from Domino's Pizza because of·ourselectic>n of crusts,'.bountifuHoppings,
quick delivery~ and mounds of ·cheese; Bulin the next few weeks we'll give you more reasons to .
order. A11d a chance. to win FREE PIZZA for.spring semester. List the "Top to Reasons for·· ..
Ordering From Domino's" appearing in our ads for the next ten weeks. Odds of winning determined
....---------,...---..,· by number of_ correct entries received. No purchase required.
·3···9·_5··_...··_:7.·. ·4·_·
~au entry by pecember 10, 1995 to "Top·ren, Domino's

:0·'..·O··

Enter .as often· as you wish. Use these coupons as
.your.t1rst reasons to order.
·.. . .
·'

"TOP 10 REASONS FOR ORDERING FROM DOMINO'S" ENTRY FORM

#10.

#5.

#9.

#4.

#8.

#3.

#7.

.#2.

#6.

#1.

• ~ .l,

NAME:

SMALL PIZZA

PHONE:

MEDIUM PIZZA

: s_4:·.· '9_9 .•:- $5·.
· · ·.· . 99
I

I

SMALL CHEESE
PIZZA PLUS
. 1 TOPPING

-• I
I coupon
EICPIRESl!•r
12131195.
One
order. V•lid

XII

ADDRESS:
STATE:

CITY:

II

'TiiE XAVIER NEWSWIRE

Pizza, P.O; Box 334, Ann Arbor, Ml 48106. ATTN: GGK-XU.

MONTGOMERY RD.
3915

-

. ' • ··BY S11AUNA-POPE

1111

p•rliCIC•lln, •tore•
Cua ome P•V•
·
l •tontv.
HIH t•• where •l!Pllc•llle.
our driver• carry IH•
Itll•ll '20. ·

c

.

.

·11

HAND-TOStEDORTHINCRUST.
•
·DEE~OISHEXTM ,. . . ,

12131115.
One ..
' ·EICPIREB
coupon l!•r
order. Velid.
·
P•cr11CIP•11np alor•• ·
· . ontv. u ..orne P•V•
HI•• l•.•. where •l!P. llc•llle.
•
' Our driver• carry lie• . ··
• ' .•· lllH tao,
·. ··
•

..

I.

•.

MEDIUM CHEESE
PIZZAPLUS
. 1 TOPPING

1•• ·
.I

~

$
·.

6 99
··

" '

I
I
I
I
I
I.

c,

LARGE CHEESE
PIZZA-PLUS
1. TOPPING
0

11 ·

HAf!D·TOSHDOR THINCRU9T.
. · Dll~DllHEXTM
. .

12131195.
One ·• ,
. ·EXPIRES
coupon l!•r
order. V•lld
:p•rllClpellng atore•.
.
· · onlv. Cuetorner PAV• .
:.
where appllcolll•
•
· Our driven c•rrylitH ·
•

.·
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I
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I
I
I
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•

·

·
•

.

•

·
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While most of us w.ere enjoying _our summer vacation, the
staff of Xavier's hoc;» ks tore was
hard at work expanding and
renovating.
John wo;tz, the bookstore's
manager, said they had to work
very hard in order to get the
bookstore finished in time for
the fall semester.
"We decided to.move the textbooks out of the main store in ·
order to make the store more
efficient -and provide better service for the customer," said
Wintz.
In addition tomoVing the textbooks out of the store, the merchandise in the store was spread
out.
The cards were moved, and a
. sectioli was made for kids' clothing. &fore the expansion, there
. were . only eight checkout
·counters.

This caused major problems
during the beginning of the semester rush to buy books.
Now, the two stores have a
total of fou.rteen cash registers.
So far, there has been mostly
positive feedback from the
bookstore's customers.
"The students feel that they
have more time to browse, and
they are not as crowded or
rushed," said Wintz.
"The only problem is that
they can't make their total purchase in one place."
The other drawback is that
the stockroom is now overcrowded because the current
textbook store was previously
used as a stockroom.
So far, the expansion has
not affected the bookstore's
business. However, Wintz said
he will .not be able to tell for
slire until all classes are in session.
Many business co~rses do
not meet until October. Wintz
also said that the expansion
could affect sales at Homecoming and Chriabnas.
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Leaming from experience
her undergraduate work, to
become a certified member of
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE
the American Montessori
Society. The work also allows
them to obtain their teaching
Five Xavier students are
certificates.
· learning to mold the minds of
Junior Lisa Cost said the
future leaders of America.
goal of the New School internThe students intern at The
ship is to learn.
New School, a Montessori
"We are there to observe the
institution on Burton Woods
kids and to get an idea of what
Lane in Avondale.
it is like to work in the
The New School, a member
Montessori environment," Cost
of the American Montessori ·
·said.
Society, has 12 full-time
New School Director Robyn
teachers along with five part. Breiman said the Montessori ·
time instructors.
way of teaching is a methodolThe teaehers at the school
ogy based on a philosophy by
allow Xavier students to come
Dr. Maria Montessori, the first
into the classroom to obtain
woman physician in Italy.
hands on learning on how the
It is a child-centered
Montessori ~ducational system
approach based on hands-on
works.
Each student must complete learning. The teachers of the
an internship, along with his or school stress individualism,
BY

JEFF DAVIS

which, according to Breiman,
"provides a balance between
freedom and structure."
"We use a unique set of
learning materials that are.
especially designed to teach
concepts to children," Breiman
said. The five Xavier interns
are each assigned to a teacher
and a class to monitor and learn
from. Although they are at the
school to learn and to interact
with the children, they are
never solely responsible or left
alone with the children. "If I
see a student who is frustrated
while doing homework, I'll walk
.over and help," Cost said.
"These young ladies are here
to learn and become teacher.,
The time will come when they
will have the knowledge and
experience to let them work solo
with the kids, but Xavier's

Works. of literary
giants remembered.'·
This summer was kind to deceased author Ralph Ellison;
as his works have created stir among English professors.
An unfinished novel by Ellison may be released iii the near
future if an effort to gather the appropriate information is
successful.
Ellison, the author of "The Invisible Man," which is
assigned reading for many college students, almost had completed a loose sequel to the novel when the manuscript was
destroyed in a fire.
He had begun to rewrite it soon after but hadri 't completed
a rmal version before his death in 1980.
·Mter receiving permission from Ellison's widow, a longtime friend of the author, John Callahan, is piecing together
the various chapters of the untitled book, which is about a
light-skinned black person. who passes as white and gets
elected to congress on a racist platforin.
Callahan says he will release a set of unpublished e.ssays by
Ellison next year.
Another piece of literary work, by Henry Wadsworth
Longcellow, was bought at a garage sale in Houstori.,Texas for
50cents.
·
Mark Holmes bought the Longfellow manuscript for the
frame that was around it.
· When he noticed the name "H. W. Longfellow" signature
on. the enclosed poem he began calling schools in the area to
· '
check the ~alidity.
University of Houston English professor Dorothy Baker;
who concentrates in early American literature, says theframed paper is the original manuscript of Longfellow's poem, "The
Village Blacksmith."

a

-CoUege PM. Service

Montessori program
will not allowit at this
stage in their ~duca
tion," Breiman said.
The interns not only
learn from the
internship with the
kids, but also gain t~e
connections with the
Montessori commu~
nity. "We try to hire
people who have'
interned here,"
Breiman said. Cost,
along with the four
other interns may find
themselves actually
running the classroom
at The New School in
· a couple of years; "I ·
· love working with and
this is the way lthink
they should be
taught," Cost said.

Security
Notes
Friday, Sept. 15, 8:35 p.m.
A resident advisor in the New Hall
reported that someone had· damaged
.. severBI ceiling tiles in an elevator.· ·
Monday, Sept. 18, 2 p.m •.
An employee reported that her vehicle
was damaged while parked in the North
Lot. . .
.
Monday, Sept. 18, 7:30 p.m~
A Safety and Security officer reported
that a first floor cl~ssroom in Logan
Hall had several pry marks on 'it.
I

!fyo11 have any information regardingthesecrimespletiseca/ISafetyand
Sec11rity at 745-J()(}(J.
compiled by Jeff Dui&

Interlink brings U~S~ and intemational students together
Bv VIRGINIA SurcuFFE

... TiiiXAViER NEWSWIRE

lntemationalstudentscannow
feel a little closer to home .thanks
to anew program called Interlink,
a peer.mentoring program·ioade
up ofAmerican and international
students.
·"This program is intended to
encouragegt'.eaterinvolvementon
the part of the internationill stu. dentin the U.S. experience,'' said
Margaret McDianirid, director of
the studies abroad program.
The program is also an opportunity for American students to
grow culturally and become involved firsthand wit~ international students.
With funding froni an association of international educators as
well· !lS the United States Information Agency, McDianitid and
Kathy Hammett, director of International Studies Services,
looked at and compared models
of other colleges and came up
with Interlink.
The team will total 12 mentors
selected from both the international and American populations
by means of application and recommendation. ·.Preference will

·be given to those students ac- concerns, since most international
lively involved iii international . students don '.t get homiiig ~ the
issues and those who are famil- ., . dorms," said McDiarinid.
iar with Xavier's-campus life; ... ·.Students~ also be e"pected to
"The mentors .will be as.;. ·. plan'a service project to allow the
signedtw~tothreeinternational .. international students tosee anstudents for one ·academic other aspect oflife in the U.S.
year,'' said McDiannid.
"We want them to get involved
The mentors will participate in some typ~ of social service activin ·S: training workshop at Gen- ity such as trip to the food bank io
eral Butler State Park prior to · help show them the other side oflife
being assigned students, in or- :in an Amel'.iCan city,"' said
der to prepare them for the ori.;. · McDiarmicl: · · ·
•
entation of the 70-80 interna.McDiarmid stressed that the
tional students.· that arrive::·. mentors are. ~ot r~quired"to act as
throughout the academic.year; ·. counselors ortutors,they a~esupThere will be two planned · •,· posed to help the internationahtup~ograms as a ,iroup per semes-' . dents stay in the U.S. a little more
ter to help integrate the new. comfortable. . .
' •' .....
studentsintoAmericancampus • ·. · McDiannid'is ~eally'pushi.~g to
culture.
· recruit mentors in order to p'~epare
Some of these activities will.·• for the arrl:v~ of 30-4tlilew interbe coordinated with other stu-· . national stl.id~rits inJanuaey:: Apderit organizatioris ~uch as the. )plicationsateel.lethisFriday,Sept.
International Students Society, · .· 22, ·however it is .not too l~te to still
the Spanish Club. and 'the ietinvolved; .;
.
Heidelberg Club.
If you would like to beco.me part
. However, individually the' of ln'terlink;. contact Margaret
mentor will be expected to plan McDiarmid. at'.745-3406
Kathy
his/her own activities with his/ Hammett at 745-3712 fo~ more inher own selected student.
formation.
"The ment~rs can take their ·
stu~ent out to basketball game
or can help their With housing
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COMPLINB

. NitlllfH!

OET A FREE PLAY EVERYDAY
FROM THE RAJNMAN AND

ll1tires

AIL-STAR SPORTS, PLUS
HANDICAPPING ADVICE AND
INFORMATION .... EVERYDAY,

TWIN SPIRES COFFEEHOUSE .

ON A FREE CALLI!!

Are you 1 ptet, llorytel~r, 11usiti1n, or an
.1Ppreci1tar of fine:art? Co11e to T11in
. Spiru Cofteahoase held every 2nd & 4th
· Tliursd1y II 8 p111 where a fun and ue1tiv1
co111111unity celnrates their talents over rich
desserts and coflee! Open mic follow1
· slie4uled 111a1iclm. Opeiling N~ht · Sept.
t 4th. $3 Cover ch1r9e •coverull.

-~~W"'~

FREE

Tl111rHtl~1\Y
a1f T11'i11

'

513-557-2973 .
STUDENTS
75NEEDED
ALL SHIFTS
UP TO $7/hr. WITH PEAK PERFORMANCE ·BONUS

1Wlll SPIRES OINllER THEATER·
Open.Hou~e
.
.. Monday •. Sept. 24 & Tuesday, Sept. 25, 12pm-7pm·
BlueSky Unlimited (Smith & Hawken, The Nature Co.)
8145 Holton Drive, Florence.

Mod ti us lie MOVlet. They en919e us ind
· - - - ··. IMpfre ·us. The .111. & 3rd Thursday of ..
every 1110nlh If 6:30 PM beginning Sept.
. -r.~\0 ... 21st. yw're lnvHN lo H91ge In I good .
. · . . .~.!~. ~··~~~~. ·. · thought provoking fll11. whUe endulglng In oar
:.· ·. .·. • . . .Ufet dinner. Dltcuni111 follows. T11111
fl VJ
Spfrn Dinner Theiler provkln fcir • very
. lns~htlul evenia9. NI Chirte!
"-----J· .

•
•
•
•
•

~.·'.~ . \~,-~h,.
1

........ ···•.

~-

.

...... :***************************
. 1WI# SPIRES MEm EV~Y THUISOAY. t

*
*
.. !JNFOUl~TION: CAU 1EREZA AT 211-1751 :

> AT otO tr. IEOR~E, •2 CAtNOUN nREET.

>'**************************~

-

Order Entry
Customer Service
Assembly
Receiving/Shipping
Warehouse Pick & Pack

CBS Personne!Services
&. BlueSky Unlimited (Smith & Hawken, The Nature Co.) is hii:ing
.'
.
for seasonal positions. Flexible hours & discounts available. Please join us at the Open
House September 24 & 25 from 12pm:7pm at8145 Holton Drive, Florence, o~call CBS ..

Florence - 371-5558
Ft:Mitchell - 341-5511

Ft. Thomas - 572-7400
Downtown· 651-3600

Student Government Elections

~EXCERC.ISE YOUR

··. RICHY.TOVGTEI
.• Four freshman or transfer students will be elected
to· Senate
• One student' with at least sophomore status will ·be
·elected Student Advocate. ·
. >wlTH"SPECIAL GUEST
· GRANT LEE>BUFFALO ..
1

SATURDAY OCTOBER 21 • 8PM ··
. .
RIVERFRONT COLISEUM
.. TICKETS ON SALE

NOW .

AT COLISEUM DRIVE·UP TICKET· WINDOW
·AND ALL'Sekct.a;SUd- OUTLETS .
.CHARGE BY PHONE 721·1000·
ALL ADVANCE TICKETS
SUBJECT TO A SERVICE CH_ARGE
,
,.
''

·•.· ..

11Rou0Hr ro You ey

SUNSHINE PROMOTIONS
AND CHLAll DOOR

, •..

!!l'r.lll

1ij1M
-

.

••

1

\·

Rtwerfront couseum
Use Convenient Stadium Perking

.

01
~--~~~~~~immw1w=i.~~i'$$!t<Jmw.w11mmmt~ff~<:i;ll•=~mmm~A™!~@:'WJl~<m<™~rn=
s1~:mm:mi:wi1m:11~~1 ·
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Circulation 3,000.

XUNewswire@aol.com ...
:: '
- - - - " ' - - - " " ' ' - - - - - - ,•· ..,
.
'.",·

BusineM Manager
. M. ANDREW WADE
Advedising Manager

CAROLE McPmwPs
Managing Editor

HowEMcRAE
~:n1Pro'
...,~

,ec18
KRISTA SIGLER
Adviser.

News ·
Jeff Davis
Virginia Sutcliffe
Perspectives
Robert .W. Gibbons ·
Patrick Ayers ·
.,Sports
Jason Beck
Pete Holtermann
Diversions
Soren Baker
Charles Fields
Photography/Graphics
~Ramon DeJesus ·
Megan Miller
Calendar/ Fun Page
Jay Kalagayan
Layout/ Graphics
Kip T. Noschese
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Silence is a very lonely place.
Here at
Ne1t1swire, we can't stand to 'be
wallflowers. It's too ea~y,. too coriuuon and it just
isn't worthwhile to live in a bubble. . :•
We seek otit and address the issues that are valid
and important to the lives of the student body and
Xavier community. Reading this ~ewspaper each
week should be a personal experience __.;; as the
inf~rmation, advice, opinion~and critiques contained
within it affect the lives of those who. affeetionately
term this place "home away from home.,,. '
That is one reason this publication does itS best to
provide an open forum for:- the many varying
perspectives we have. Sure opiilic:ms are going to
differ, but it's only by being open that you learn what
else is out the~e. We are not robots tumbling off a
factory line. Theway.inwhich each,of us experiences
life and discovers our own niche in ~ociety is entirely
Unique from any other human being; .
We at ·Tire Ne1t1swire are· happy to mediate
discussions in a democratic fashion, as long as the
exchange is presented intelligently...
.
The floor is open if you want it. Ple11se; don~t be

The

a wallflower.
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Final remarks on halls, dorms, whatever·.

tions the university provides its campussincetheearly 1920s. Elet clud~ a c~mpus usage ~tall.
students is not necessarily petty.
Hall -is .. known as· the first
Ihhe earlier the defiiiition apGUEST COLUMNIST·.
Here i8 the state of the debate. "dormitory" on this ~ampus, not pears iii the entrfis any indication
"Residence Hallsr' "Dorms!" The "residence hall" crowd insists thefirst"residence hall," "Dorm" · of the acceptability of the usage,
The discus_sion has flared again, that this is the only term that ac- is a familiar te~. "Dorm~' is not then "dormitory" has it..
.
shall Xavier student8 and others · knowledges the work the student a slur.
.
Of course, this may merely be a
bepermittedtorefertoBrockman, and professional staffs invest' iii
N~wilet·us·consider·the-evi- . symptomofalargerprc)_blem; The
Husman, Kuhlman, ·and as-yet- creating an environment in which dence. Webster~ 3D Neto Inter- Office of Residence Life has fairly
named halls as "dormitories," or people are comfortable and "do nationa/Dietionary(the one ly- mastered the eupheDiisin as· an art
anything other tha_n ~'resi~enc~ more than just sleep there~" They ... ing ope~ in the library)'seems to . form. . It uses practically every
halls" for that matter?. ·
propo~~ that"dorms"'conjures up· ·favorthe_useof"do~tory." On~ . remotely related terin to describe
Lest you think this is a petty images of war~h~used :bodies de(mition includes the sample its facilities except dormitory. Its
matter uriw.orthy ·of your atten- stacked to the ceilings and no pos- sentence; "Most of the ·students of docuinents are rife with references
tion, consider:
sible enticement to be there short the college live in .dormitories." to "living facility," "c~mmuruty, "
Minutes qf :student~_s_enate of-total.bodily-exhaustion; no.one .T!.e Ami!_r_ican . .Heri~'!lfe and "environment." ·
meetings for several years b~ck · couldpossiblywanttobeinadorm Dictionary _also uses de(miti,on
. IhaveJie~erlivedoncampus. I
reflectthe question; two letters to exceptto sleep.
.
. hVO toJinkdormitorytocampus, learned my gro~p~living_ skills in
the editor have. complained.of . Those ofus comfortable.with withthephrase"asatacollegeor . theU.S.Armyinbarrac~,which
callous treatinent and injustice; · the use of the term ''do~" f~l resort." "Residence, hall" does . are neither intended to be nor are
and the Office of Residence Life . th~t ·it is perfectly acceptable to ' not fair as wen: .Ti> start, it.is not · capable ()f beiitg ev~rything. that
has gone so far as to pUblish a describethesituation; Adormisa definedasaconcretetermitself, 'campushousingis:M~ybeldonot
brochure entitled "Welcome to · . place whe~ college st~d~nts live but merely construct ofthe two . understand the iss~e completely.
Residential Living.", (As opposed on campus. ,Of course there are ter~ .. Webster~ goes.all the way But perhaps Residence Life would
to what sort ofliving?)
now apartment wiits on campus tode(uiitionfouroutoffivebefore be better served if they refriiined
No, the question of the validity for students to live in, but these are , allowing. for the possibility. of it from critlcizing. the tel"rils we use to
oftheword"dormitory"inrelation the exceptio~ to the rUle in most desci-ibing our livfug 'q1iarters. refertothedorniS,anddeftroying
· to the semi-private accommoda- · cases. • We·. haVe occupied t_hls A""!r_ic.fl~. 1;1.e~ag:e,·do_.es .ll~t ill~ .th!'~~~-h!~~gu_agei~_tll~prc>cess.

BY MICHAEL DAKE

a

• Tiie .raider New1w1're i1 publi1he'd

thro111hout l~e 1chool ye•r,, e1;cepl. d~r- ·
lng Yacation •nd fin•I exam~, by lhe ·~~
denlM of Xavier Univeraity, 3800 Victory
Par ..way, Clncinnoti, 011 45207·2129.
The • t a - I I and opinion1of1llr.ra..;,r
!V-.-U. aronol n..,..arilythme of the
11udcn1 bcidy, ·faculty, oradnilniatnlion
of Xavier. StatCmenta and opinion• of
oohlra.U.Udonol ne.....riJy rella:t thole
of 1•e edlton... ............,,.
Sub1eriptlon raleo areS30/year or SIS/
-Hier wlthlii the USA ud are proroted. Subocrlption laquirle11hould be.
directed to. Aadrew Wad•• B111ineA
Manqer (511-745·3130). , Adverliling
inquirieo • 1hould be dlreetecl lo Carole
MeP•ilUpa, Adverlill. . Ma""l"r (513-.
745-3561). Oae copy of
XaNr ..
IV__;,,, diltrlb•tad' to r..U; la free ·
·per peno• per
Addl_denal c~
.,.,. H p•rchued for 25- per ...y.
·
Xavier . Ullivenlly la 'a• ac.._ic
-•nlly -1Ued lo eqHI ..,.
portualty r... all , . , _ npnti-ot
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less people are bums or that aid sleeping.peacefully. The people
should, be cut entirely; Those being emulated here
the. very
who are truly disabled physically peoplewhoshouldbeup and about•
·.Doesn't anyone else
the hi- .clear.awaythosecardboardboxes
or mentally need our love and before ·this hour.of the morning
herent flaw in the "Shantytown"· ·. and have the career center set up
assistance. I am referring to th~ . attempting to better themselves by
display on the ~ampus mall? It is . shop and: offer advice and
utterly ridiciilo1is toe~tol the plight ·. · counseling on how to look fora job · other, larger grollp who simply rmding suitable work.
prefer not .to. work. due in no
of the homeless in t_his manner. andthewayinwhichoneconducts
Where there is a will there is a
How does this program in any way ·: him or herselfduringaiaiitterview.
small part to our P,vernment's way, but the Shantytown· would
help out those who are homeless?
Thousauds ~f entry level jobs
making unemployment such an prefer to sleep on ,it. .
If anythirig it accomplishes the gO unfilled every day which could . attractive opti~n.
.
opposite by· making homeleH be r.nt!d ifonly enough people who
It. spoke volmnes.to walk to
Name~ al aullwr'I
peopleseemlikeiconsofsimplicity were willing to work would apply.
my 8:30 class and c;.,ierve the
l'flfJIUJ6t
that we should all strive to imitate.
Thia is not to say that all home- · people. inside .the Shantytown

are
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Ignot;,ance runningrampant

Xavier: An all-inclusive campus?
·Honest mistake taken too far in· Husman
.

.

Bv TE'TRo AMAnu
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE

apologized, refused your offering of
pizza and the invitation to come in and
sit with you all, and left. ·
Simple enough - not!
It seems as if a code red emergency
was called soon after-With the bike

· On Saturday September 9, some ~cry
strange happenings occurred in Husman
Hall. The fourth floor experienced .
unexplainable occurrences, such as ·a
stereo and water faucets being turned on
by someone other than the people who
live there, and various dorm signs·
disappearing and suddenly reappearing
· in a neat stack.
Still, amidst the mystery and
confusion, one explainable incident was
blown totally out of proportion. Why?
First off, I truly apologize to the two
females arid three males on the fourth
floor of Husman Hall for my friend's
unweJcomed entrance into your room,
As my friend walked aimlessly down
patrol circling and the Residential
the hall of Husman on his way to •:who
Assistants swarming the fourth floor to
knows" (since he was tired of waiting
make sure everyone's doors were locked.
around for me), he mistakenly entered
One of the R.A.s was reported·to have .
your room believing it was an exit. Upon .stated that the locking of the doors was
entering and realizing your ,room was not to ensure· that none of the females on the
the exit, he explained ,the.mishap,.. .
·. wing got raped or robbed. As for the

reason behind all this commotion, the
hall director stated that a black male was
reported going' from room to room.
My question is "Why?" When was
the last time anyone offered their rapist
or robber pizza? When was the last time
someone who had
ariy intentio~ of
violating you was
invited to sit and
talk with you? But
maybe you folks on
the fourth floor
were just being
"white," sorry I
mean ''polite."
:Why is it that it
seems ignorance
(the lack of
knowledge) is a must? Does the fac~ that
the person who mistakenly entered your
room was black warrant these actions?
Maybe Xavier should post "No Niggers
Allowed" signs in Husman and mc;>Ve all
those bothersome black folks to a
separate dormitory;·

''Ifyou }e not about uplffiing
your mind and knowledge
level •• you }e wasting your
time £!l·college.".

We talk so much about how people
are overcoming their prejudices and how
race relations are only improving, but is
it all just talk? Are you that afraid of the
unknown? And you wonder why there's
been a push to implement the teachings
and understandings of other cultures
and races into our educational system.
You need it, we need it.
I personally believe that all close~
minded ignorant people should b~
rounded up, taken to a field and
disposed of. Why is it that one must
judge someone in an ill-manner based on
everything but what their personality is
like and/or knowing exactly who they
are? If you're not about uplifting your
mind arid knowledge level to positive
things, you 're wasting your time at
college.
When I spoke to a righteous young
lady participating in Shantytown about
the incident, I was asked if I thought the
same thing would have happened if my
friend were white. My answer was no.·
She agreed and replied, "That's sad."

Anti-homophobia group denied clubdom
KEVIN M. PODGORSKI
GUEST COLUMNIST

Last week, many Xavier students
experienced Club Day on the Mall. This
event gave students the opportunity to
find out what clubs exist at Xa~er and
also to sign up for their choice clubs.
There was one club, though, that
students were not given the chance to
experience'-- Xavier Against
. Homophobia. Students were not given
this opportunity because, after months
of struggle and hard worlc, XAH was
denied club status.
ThlrCluh idea started lastNovemb~r
when a group of students took part in an
event called Pizza for Peace. At this
.event, students decided to join together
and try to start a club on Xavier's
campus dealing with homophobia. The
group's·focus was.to educate other
students about the evils of homophobia
and the discrimination it causes ..
After writing the proper letters and .
fulfilling the requirements that all new
clubs had to meet, Xavier Against .
Homophobia went before the. Student
Government Association asking for
recognition as a club at Xavier. The
Student Government Association

unanimously voted to give XAH the club
represent the ideas and the wishes of
on a letter that Dr. Slepitza sent to
status they desired. ·
the students - voted in support of the
Damon Jones, SGA president. In the
Weeks followed and there was still no
group, we were still denied.
letter dated June 22, 1995, Slepitza
word on whether or not XAH had
Furthermore, along with SGA's
states that XAH would not be a club
survived the final step of passing through approval, roughly 250 sir,,rnatures were
because Xavier University cannot
J?r. Ron Slepitza, Vice-President for
attained from students and staff saying
appear to support the homos~ual
Student Development. Dr. Slepitza
they too, would he in support of such a
lifestyle.
club. What all these facts are saying to
informed the students that it was
I believe that the administration
necessary for.University President Fr.
me is that students have no say about
thiuks if Xavier was perceived by alumni
James Hoff and others to be advised
what happens on campus. To this I
as supporting the lifestyle, alumni would
before XAH could become a fully
ask.: What happened to the saying that 'stop giving money and XU 2000 could
recognized club-a step not usually
Xavier exists for the students?
not happen.
necessary for clubs. Both Hoff and
· If Xavier Against Homophobia were
At this point, Xavier Against
Slepitza met with both the bishop and
gc:.iing to be a club on campus, what
Homophobia is not a club and more than
the Board of Trustees to seekadvice on
would have happened? Would we be .
likely never will be. Hopefully this fact
the matter. In the end Dr. Slepitza
gQing against church teaching? No, for
.. ~ anger you, especially since you
denied XAH of club status. Dr .. Slepitza
in The New Catholic Cathechism, it
attend a school aimed towards education
mentioned the idea of starting a commitspecifically states that violence and
and s.ocial justice. If this angers you, let
tee this school year specifically d~~ling
discrimination against homosexuals.will
me know. :Qetter yet, let the
with sexuality issues. As. of this date, it ·
not be tolerated. Would we be promotadministration know. Tell them you will
seems that there has been nothing done
ing homosexuality on campus? No .. To·
not stand for this. Make them hear your
concerning the start of this committee..
even think we would be· is an example
voice and opinion.
The other students and I, all who
· of the homophobic ideas we are trying
. One last thing. I was in one of the
worked very hard to. see XAH become a
to fight. Would this new club cause
men's rest rooms in Alter Hall, when I
club on Xavier's campus are very upset
alumni to stop giving money? I do not
saw written on· the wall, "AU Fags, Die!"
that we were denied. It particularly
.
know .the answer to this question and ·
At first I was angered, hut after I
amazes ine that a Club designed to target: . now no one will:: ·1 believe the
thought about it for a while I realized
ignorance a.nd homophobia seems to
'administration speeulated on.the
something. If a school advocates
have been refused because of ignorance
·answer, though~ and it is my assertion
ignorance and h~mophotiia, why shouid
and homophobia. It also angers me that
that they believe alumni wm:~d indeed
I believe that its students will be any
. even though SGA - a group supposed to · . stop giving moriey ~ I base my assertion
different?
0
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Saturday, .mourning cartoons
BY PA11UCK AYERS

tasted horrible. Why didn't the ·
Wonder Twins ever "f~rm or'
anything useful like a bazooka or
a cruise missile?
Scooby Doo perhaps provide~
the most vexing questions. How
·did these kids support themselves?
Howdumbwcrcthey? The villain
was almost always that seemingly
random person they met about

THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE

I weep for to~ay's y~uth. Not
because of the economy or the
high rate of drug abuse or even
teenage pregnancy. These are
major problems to he sure, but
they are such a scope that somcori!! with my rather meager intellect can't quite get a handle on
. them.- The reason I cry for the
youth of America can he summed
up in one word: cartoons.
The state of Saturday morning cartoons (and cartoons in
general for that matter) is a tragic
thingtohchold. Wewerehrought
up in the goiden age of Saturday
morning programming. We had
the "Smurfs," we had "Scooby
Doo," we had "Dunge,c;ins &
Dragons," "Snorks," and of
course, "Superfriends."
It's notthatthere weren't some
problems with these cartoons, hut
they tended to he more intellectual. Why was Gargamel so excited about having Smurf soup
when he had no way of knowing
what a Smurf tasted like? Think
of his disappointment if they

,

"C.L Joe would
IULve kicked the
Power-Rangers'
collective ass (and
withouL kil/U1g anyone; just blowing up
their vellicles and
.aOowing them to
jump ftee). "
two minutes into the episode, and
they nc~er, ever, ever ran into a
real ghost. Taking this into account, why were Scoohy and
Shaggy. always ·so frightened,?

Perhaps it had something to do
with the somewhat questionable
contents of the "Scooby Snacks"
they were always dropping.
Apart from these admittedly
unimportant questions, the cartoons were good. They were fun.
I can remember when the
Saturday morning cartoon lineup
of each of the networks was unveiled with almost as much flourish as their prime-time lineups. ·
I can 1·emcmher Dick Clark
hosting a show every year about
the new cartoons ABC was
featuring that season.
I can remember getting up'
early Oil a Saturday (which is
w1thinkahle now) and char~ng
out my day, at least my day until
noon, by which network I_ was
going to watch at what time. All I
needed was a T.V. listing and a
box of Fruit Loops and I was set.
Cartoons just don't seem to he
that exciting anymore. What do
kids have these days? Barney?
Power Rangers? ·Come on, give
me a hrea'k. G.I. Joe would have
kicked the Power Rangers' -collective. ass (and without killing
anyone, just blowing up their ve-

hicles and allowing them to jump excitedahoutlOOversionsofPong
-nottomention three or four TV
free).
Asanaside,howterrihlecould channels, and sticks (which
Cobra.have been? As far as I'm doubled as swords, guns, magic
aware, they never accomplished wands, or whatever).
anything or. killed a· single perI feel had that kids are being
son.
denied the joy l felt every single
Cartoons these days seem to wceken~. What'smore, they are
he either plain dumb or geared being cheated out of something
more towards older peoplc·(cx. without even knowing it. P~1·
"Animaniacs" and "The Tick"). haps that is how the world works.
,I am notsuggestingthatkicls arelt 't
There are times when my parsmart, hi1t, for example, I re- cuts talk about things they clicl in
cently saw an episode of their youth, things that I'll never
• "Animaniacs" where the main experience simply because of the
joke was a 1·ip off of the forcigit way our society tends to take.
film classic "The Seventh Seal." things that are good and corrupt
This is slightly too sophisticated them. This is what has happened
. for your average eight-year old.
to Saturday morning cartoons.
lgucssl'mjustworricdahout · They still exist, hut in a format
the state of imagination in-kids that would make Hanna and
these days. They seem to be Barbara roll over in their graves
screaming for the imaginative . (if they are dead that is)~
outlet that was in part, provided
I still remember the gre~t
to us in the form of Saturday showsofmyyouthandwhatthey
morning entertainment. They· mcnt to me, and I've got the carhave. Sega, _VCRs and POGs. toonchannclathomeandafotof
(POGs for God's sakes! If the hla~kvideotapes. Mykidswon't
POG trend isn't a cry for help, I· he denied the opportunity to endon't know what is.). We had joy.the things Jenjoyed and ask
Atari , which took- a -lot of' thesamesortofquestionslasked
· imagination-:- ittook effort to_ get .. (and maybe even better ones).

Schindler lists tips for future road trips
.

BY RICH SCHINDLER
GUEST COLUMNIST
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as the expense-to-fun ratio.
Spend-

Every now and again the aver- t 0 0
age X student gets a little bored much
with lif~. There comes a time
when the foul smelling cafeteria :nyn/
·food and th; rat cave, dungeon- one
like dorm atmosphere-or, er ... ro~d ·
"residence hall" life (for the more trap \
sensitive)- can really wear on a c a n \
person. So how does a person really\
correct the situation in a fun and leave a\
person
exciting way? "Road Trip!"
. A road trip can he.a grea! way strapped for
to get out and go places you've cash the rest of
never· been:· Whether- it's the the ..'year."· So
Cleveland Flats, 'Windsors' while you might
gambling, or just visiting another have had a reschool, a road trip can he very ally good time
one weekend,
therapeutic.
The key to a great road trip -you may be prohibited from encan he measured by the amount· joying yourself later on/ Here are a few ways to k~ep
of money spent versus the amount
of fun reaped. ThiS is also known expense~ down:

Road Trip Reminder # 1 is
never travel any place where you
have no place to stay.

.__/ • ~11s,,.
ThiS alone
saves many
dollars, allowing you~ fun potential to start off in the high range.
However, there ·are some cases

. _

where this just isn't'( ea s i h le.
Road Trip Reminder #3 is
Should thiS 'situa t i o n never pay a cover over a dollar.
people There are plenty of places offerprised ing just as much fun that don't
to learn charge any entrance fee. Covers
just how are always a drag because you
far front may enter a .place, decide you
seats recline hate it and your money is as good
andespecially _ as gone.
surprised at the
Road Trip Reminde_r #4 is
amount
of never break the Jaw unless· you
trunk space some are absolutely sure you can get
cars offer.
away with it. This includes .
Road Trip Re- exposing yourself in public,
minder #2 is also . uririatingininappropriateplaces
andstealingcoolsigns. ~ettirigin
trouble with the Jaw can he exEating cheaply is es· pensive as well arid ~uin future
· sential, as it leaves weekend .endeavors.
more money to
. R~ad trips ~re a great way to
. spend· on fun; relieve the dullness that even the
Again, this rj\ises most involved college students feel
the ratio and increases your every so often. They can he_ inoverall
potential.
toxi~ating, very_ fun and very
expensive,· so he careful_.

fun
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XU goes fan-friendly
BY JASON BECK

THE XAVIER NEwswiRE

The Xavier· Athletic Department did its part last weekend to
answer the question asked so often by. students: what to do on the
weekend. Whereas the Sports Center is usually just a site to drive by
on the way off campus on Friday nights, the Atlantic 10 Kickoff
soccer doubleheader and pre-game tailgate party made it a junction
for good food, soccer action, and a frenzied crowd. · ·
Over 500 people attended the men's shootout against UMass and
the women '.s victory over Duquesne, nearly twice the average home
attendancefromlastfaU. Mterplayingthcirfirstfourmatchcson the
road, the men were grateful for a level of crowd support rarely seen
at a ~avier non-basketbaUevent, and a level wltj,~h they've only seen
on the road rooting against them; With a Ioc{fJ.clio st~tion on site
and several rest~urants Joining in activities, ~avi~'t?s first chance· to
host A~lO action became a campus eveq,t.,ra(herJt'iinjust a game.
Kudos have to go to thr students w~,p'~ame in Jl~oves to support _the
Muskies, as well as to t~~,,~arketj9g:ii'rm of th1r~uhletic department
as the brainchild for thi'~·-Jhe-tim~ opportunily=;'""Through publicity
and corporate support, t.~,,r=={;~s once ar(~fternoon activity seen
on~y· ~,f,,,pJayers' families a·nd friends is b~omirig a ~wifiil[~Jei'it'; ..a

~ff1:w·~~~~t!f~~··~wr'l·1·
nab
ldeasllk · s eganlastyear.wh~ii'.acQuple. o atudentswondered
why Xavier di~•t,.,:ie1~trJie ii'ts.!'.:fir~i b~~kt!hab practice with ~
Midnight Madness party, like a ~rtain other school across town.
Now that event is practiiililly''an:X.Utt,radition in only its second year,
and the creativity is spreading t~ otH~r sports. Though the athletic
department gave birth to the A~lO':~cftpffWeekend, they're hoping
for more student input with the creatb~,~iof a Student Athletics Action
Committee to plan future events like this.
The committee will be formed soon, but the easiest way to
encourage more promotions _and events. is to simply go to the games.
As the university grows in size and its sports programs grow in a
respected conference, it just makes sense that the two should add up
to increased fan 'interest for all sports. The ~olleyball team is home
through Oct. 1, and another soccer doubleheader is set for Oct .. 4.
Whether you want to see a Muskie win, get free food; or maybe fly to
Florida, it should be worth your while.

This Week in XU Sports:
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Muskies trample Dukes
BY PETE HOLTEIOIANN

THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE

The women's soccer team split
two games over the past week,
dropping one to a long time rival
and picking up a win against a
new conference foe.
Last Wednesday the Musketeers lost their first match of the
season, 4-0, to the Cincinnati
Bearcats. On Friday night, they
intproved their conference record
to 2-0 with a 4-1 victory over
Duquesne.
Wednesday's game was the
first loss for the young team, and
it was a tough one. "We made
some mistakes that I would attribute to the youthfulness of our
team," said Dr. Ron Quinn, the
Musketeers' coach.
UC attacked the entire game,·
launching 22 shots at freshm!ln
goalkeeper Ann Marie Htihbard.
photo by Tom Schaeffer
Meanwhile, the Bearcats were
Sophomore NoraKelley(ruhite)waspartofasuffocatuzgXavier
holding their own·on defense, limdefense thtit held Duquesne to three shots FriJay 11ight.
iting the Lady Musketeers to just
seven shots for the match.
For her efforts,. Savage was
sophomore Erin Eichler added
The Bearcal'l set the tone for' two assists.
named Atlantic 10 Rookie of the
the match·early ;'scoring twice in
Gruber put the Muskies on the Week, the second XU player to be
the first 12 minutes.
hoard with about seven minutes named to the honor in as many
UC scored their third goal half- left in the first period. She placed weeks. The goals were her second
way through the period on a pen~ a shot into the far corner of the· and third of the sea~on, leaving
alty kick. The fourth goal came in net off ofa throw-in from Eichler. her second for team scoring bethe final five minutes.
About three minutes later, Sav- hind Gruber.
_ Wednesday night, the Muskies
The game marked the return age made a high shot off a long
of senior Barbi Harris from a pass from Gruber.
. will host Ohio State in a 7 p.m.
slight muscle pull that kept her ·
Savage scored .again ·twenty contest. The Buckeyes will bring
sidelined for a couple games.
minutes into the second frame by a 2-4 record into the match.
On Saturday, the 2-0 conferThe Lady Musketeers looked putting in a rebound shot off a
like a different team in their 4-1 corner kick. Eichler and junior ence record that has theMuskies
win over Duquesne'on Friday. co-captain Susie Welch picked up atop the WestDivisionoftheA-10
XU outshot the Lady Dukes 18-3 assists on the goal. Gruber put in be challenged by St. Bonaventure.
in the match.
an unassisted chip shot ten min- The Lady Boonies are 2-4 overSophomore Amanda Gruber · utes later to close out the scoring. all, and their 0-2 conference
and freshman Colleen Savage split
-Quinn praised the scoring ef- record leaves them at the bottom
the scoring duties by knocking'in forts of the team, and in P?rticu- oftheEastDivision. Thetwowill
twogoalsapiece. Gruberassisted lar the midfield for their excellent square off at I p.m. at Corcoran
Field.
.
on one of ·Savage's goals, and ·perform.line";

Hani~;rsimprove ;marks

_~he Xavier men's cross conn- personal besi: and earned him a seventh as a team with 70 points.
Senior captain Melissa Pflum finWomen's Soccer vs. Ohio State, 7 p.m., try team used a.pair of career s~venth~place"finiSh.
Corcoran Field
bests to finish second at .last·•
A .week after besting his per- ished with a time of 19:59 over
Men 's Soccer at Cincinnati, 7 p.m.
weekend's Wright St.ate lnvita- sonal mark by 10 seconds, senior five kilometers to .finish ninth
Men's Soccer vs. Vi~ginia Tech, 7 p.m., tional.
Brian Tent knocked off.another overall. Debbie Wolff placed33rd
Friday, Sept. 22
Corcoran Field
Junior Matt Armentano .was 21 seconds to finish 12th in 26:39. in 21:14, while Jessie Meyer finVolleyball vs. Temple, 7 p.in., Schmidt one of 12 Musketeers who ran Rob Trapp finishe~ in 26:45 to ished 43rd in 21:31.
·
faster times than at the Miami · place 15th, Joe Burzynski took
Fieldhouse · ·
.The harriers hope to use their
success
as momentum entering
Women's Soccer vs. St. Bonaventure, Un~versity
Invitational.on
Sept.
17th,a~dRonDodgeplaced22nd.
Saturday, Sef>I~ 23
.
.
l p.m., Corcoran Field
9, when they. finished ninth as a
Xavicr's70pointsplacedthem .this weekend's Notre Dame NaVolleyball vs. LaSalle and Fordham,
tea~1. Armentano's timeof26:15 second only to Morehead State·, tioual .Catholic Meet, where the
2 p.m. and 7 p.m., Schmidt Fieldhouse over. eight kilometers not only who tallied 41 points for the win. men and women pli.ced ~eventh
· Men's Soccer vs ..Rhode Island,
·
.bested his previous week's time
Thewomen'steamalsoshowed andlOth last year, respectively~
Sunday Sept. 24
-Ja8on Beck
l p.m., Corcoran Field
by almost 90 seconds, it set a marked improveme.nt, placing
;m;.;;;;,;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;~;m~;·
;;;m~lt&i;~;~;,~;;;uimiiii;m;;,;,;;.;w~·;;;;m;;oo;~w;i#&'&i~~i&mmm~lf®1~~~~W&i#&'&i~~~mm~ml1$$1i:mmmnmm~:=m1l!llf.i1~H~ii~mmmi·:~::mm;~;~m~mw::~~-~~~~m~m'~~~~™'~
Wednesday, ~ept. 20 -
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Zettler earns first win

Muskies take G'Town

-juniorGregMcDaniel to form the doubles matches last year. The
BY BEN FORD
was next with rounds of. 76 and
list of newcomers includes two
Mus.keteers' top doubles team.
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE
73
will
also
be
counted
transfers: junior Chris Black, who
McDaniel
Tm:XAVIEil-:NEWSWmE" ·
- · ·
.. •_
\ -- Dj,xon~s and ~el~eimer's play
The
Xavier
m~n
's
t~nnis
team
on
to
contribute
in
singles
after
comes
to Xavier from Miami, and
1
-- -- _- . . ..
__
·was impressive considering both hadachoicetomakeuponretUrn. last year's 18~~1_ record "and a sophomore Vinay Rajendraii,,
. The Xavier men's golf team - - hadtoplaywithunfariilliareqtiip- from a lackluster tournament at third-placefmishinnumberthree who played at St. Bonaventure
was victorious again this week- ment. Their.clubs had been sto- ·Hilton Head last spring: play out singles at the MCC Champion- last year. The Musketeers' two
end, taking first place at the Jen upon arrival, and the two had . the rest ofth~ schedule and finish ships. His hard-fought three-set freshmen are Richard Garth and
Georgetown Invitational, while to purchase and rent clubs in or- with a losing record, or turn things victory in that tournament proved Brent Cullen.
der · to com- . around. To_ their credit, they himtobeatoughcoinpetitormenthe women's team- STUDENT GROUPS
set a piur ·of perpete ..
chose the latter.
- tally and physically. ·
sonal bests at
- J.T Croy,
The Musketeers reeled off six
Last year's second singles
MlchigallState.
last week's straight wins and won 10 of thefr player, junior Jeff Roth, also reThe men won.
topfinisherat last 12 matches.en route to a 14-8 turns. Roth sported
ORGANIZATIONS
13-14
big, beating sec- . Dayton~ put r~cord and a fifth-place finish at record and went 13-12 in doubles
Interested in making serious
ond-place Eastern .
· to g e t h e r theMCC Championships. In fact, play. His doubles partner, sophomoney marketiilg no annual
Michigan by eight
- rounds· of 74 the X-men took 42 out of 46 moreEricGaughan,iscomingoff
fee for life credit cards:
strokes and setting
and 76 to take · ~atches from their opponents averysolidfreshmanyearinnuman . invitational
fourth on the .during that winning'streak.
her four suigles.
AT&T Unlversal MasterCard
recordscoreof5~.
team. SophoThisyear'seditionoftheMusJunior·Matt Dunson continDiscover card
It was a strong
niore Matt keteers will look mu~h the same ues to improve, going 10-6 in the
Top Department Stores?
field with three
Servi es' as last year's. Coach Jim• sixthsinglesspotandl4~9overall
For More Details Call
teams from the
Atrounds of 79 Brockhoffreturns the top four - in 1994-95. Sophomore ))oug
XU .SporlA Information photo
)antic 10 conferand 72 · left singlesplayersandtwoo(thethree Klekamp played -in 23 doubles
ence,inel~dingde- . JunZettlerearnedhisfustwin him at the doubles tandems from.1994:95.
matches last .year, winning 13.
ext. 313
at last weekend's Georgetown
·
fen~g champion
. -· fifth spot.
Senior Jim Lowery is back and Klekamp played all but one of his
can
Today! ·
Temple. Xavier's Invitational ·..
- ·
Xavier's men will serve as the_ team cliptaiii. matches in third doubles.
ASKUS,'HOW TO
first round_ total of 294 put them will next compete in the Wes tern . LOwery played mostly nriniber SkipReddisthefinalreturnee,
RECIEVE A FREE CD
in first place after Friday. .
. Kentucky Invitational next Mon- one singles last year, posting an attempting to come back from an
OF YOUR CHOICE!
"Being u1 first place after the . day and Tuesday, where they fin- 11-17record.Healsoteaniedwith injury that limited him to eight
first round put little pressure on ished third last year.
us," coach Doug Steiner said, "but
. The lady golfers competed last
we responded even better with
weekend in. the Michigan~ State 291, proving to oi.'rselves and• LadySpartanl~nitational~where
__ EARN MONEY AND GAIN. VALUABLE.
other members oftheAtlantic 10 _ they fnlished Uih. Oilfbright
that we can compete." 'spot was' the play cir sophomore
EXPERIENCE FORA FUTURECAREER! -.
.
.
.
.
Senior Jim Zettler was the Meli~saKenney~whoshotihebesi
• MATRIXX MARKETING RESEARCH is hiring market research Interviewers for the evening and weekend
team's li>w man with a: 7l-72 for a roimd'ofhercollegiate
with
shirts'; Marke't rese_arch involves no selling.
·
·
two day total of one under, tied - a first round. of 83. __.Shannon
forhisfirst-evermedalisthonors. Lundy shot a second-round 81,
· • MATRIXX offers 10 Si,500 Scholarships each year to employees that have a tenure of six months or more at
Freshman Steve ·Dixon had tyingherpersonalbest. Herfmal
the time the applications are taken; which is in April.
another fme weekend,_ posting - ~ore of256 was the team's low.
rounds" of 73 and 74 to•take fifth
The ladies will take next week
•This is a great entry ievel position-fo~ college students; especially Business and Marketing Majors who want
individually arid second for off to prepare for the Lady Falto have related experience on their resumes upon graduation.
Xavier's team. Chad Seilheimer conlnvitationalatBowlingGreen ...
•While anlnterviewer at MATRIXX you will gain first hand application of your marketing courses and
insight into t_he areas of product development and advertising.-

BY BILI. .KITCH

and

a

1-800-592-2121

a

a-

career

.:..

· 9_x 12-125

9 x 20:-MS
. '(W.L

211:.s.m

·,

-• Choose from a 3,
5 shift work schedule. Also, y~u can rearrange your work schedule each quarter to
meet you~ college '?r (>ersonal schedule.
·

4. or

·•The basic startirigpay is $6.50. However, there is a bonus for continued employment with the company.
·. The bonus is an extra $.50 per hour worked within each six month period of employment. Also, a higher
starting wage is considered if you have previous market r_esearch experience.
·
,;.:·:.

•.The location is convenient and close to campus. We are on the bus route and if you drive, we have a free
_-parking garage. ·so, transportation isn'l a problem.

-·Part-time jobs available for
college-students~ Mon.~Fri. ·4:..9
· p.;m., Sat. I0-3. Pick a11yfour days/week. Average wage--$8~35/hr.·_
Cd Steve -or Bryan -.
·_at Ohio Enersr 579.;3500.
l!lifll I

111

• QUALIFICATIONS: 17 years of ~ge or older, abfo to follow detailed instructions, excellent handwriting,
•.outstanding speaking skills, typing/keyboard experience, able to work well in a quick paced, exciting
environment, and professional appearance.
-.- . . . . '
.
-. . .
.

,

.

·,'

.

'

'

· ~Apply in Person Monday - Friday, 9am-9p_m ~t t~e 3rd fl<>i>r Research Center.

-~--- .•._._:_:r~-·~-~~o~::~!ING

:::::.:I··

Su1te_325
· .........., . ·Cincinnati; Ohio 45212
__. . . 841-1199
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Showcasing
heritage
BY CHARLES

Fmws

THE XAVIEI_t NEWSWIRE
Have any plans for the weekend? -H not, check o~t· the
Mrican:American Film Heritage at the· Cincinnati Art Museum.
The two-day event celebrates the past, present and future
of African-American films. It begins on Saturday, Sept. 23
with a gala party for-~ series subscribers at 6:30 p.m. and
includes a performance from renown French jazz vocalist
Patrick De Santo. ·
·
Throughout the night local restaurants will be providing
appetizers to appease any hungry audience members.
Opening night festiVities conclude with a viewing of "Black
Orpheus," winner of the Cannes Film Festival in 1956. "Black
Orpheus" stars Breno Milo and Marpessa Dawri.
The activities conµnue on Sunday with a 2 p.m. showing of
"St. Louis Blues;" staring singing sensations Nat King Cole
and Ruby Dee.
The African-American Film Heritage closes with a 4:30
p.m. showing of the movie "Carmen Jones." This picture
stars Dorothy Danbridge,, Harry Belafonte and Diahan
Carroll.
Series tickets, which include the opening night gala and all
three films, cost $25. Admission per film on Sunday is $10.00.
For more information call 721-5204, ext. 295.

'Beauty' film fest
BY BRENDON

Cuu.

THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE

The Xavier University Art Gallery is presenting six classic
films during the 1995-96 school year. This year's theme is
"Beauty and the Beast in Film." Brother Jerome Pryor will be
presenting the films in Kelly Auditorium in Alter Hall. The
film s~ries began last Friday with the showing of the 1946
version of "Beauty and the B~ast."
On Sept. 22, the original "King-Kong;" stariingJeffBridges
will he shown. The following week, Joe Pesci stars in "The
Public Eye."
· .
The spring series begins on Feb,. 9 with the 1992 film
"PreludetoaKiss." OnFebruaryl6,theArtGallerypresents
the 1993 cult classic "Boxing Helena.'' .To wrap up the series,
"The Man Without a Face," which stars and was directed by
Mel Gibson,- will be shown on Feb. 23. ·
Br. Pryor introduces the films and relates the "Beauty and
the Beast" theme to its original source in the-ancient Greek
myth of Eros and Psyche.
,
All films are free and open to the public. Each of the. films
will be shown at 7:30 p.m. in Kelley Auditorium~ For
additional information call 745-3550.

Photos on display
BYC~FIELDS

THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE

What is there to do around
Xavier? If you or someone you
know has ever uttered this statement, please read on. Otherthan
the numerous clubs, plethora of
sports teams, and the new found
onslaught of cable, what do we
need?·.
Howaboutsomeculture? How
about a trip to Xavier's art gallery?
·
- Yes, tomanypeople'ssurprise,
we do have an a~t gallery. It is
located in the Cohen Center and
is open fro~ noon to 4 p.m. Mo'ft.:.
day through Friday.
· Xavier has reputation for.
having diverse, exciting exhibits;
and it continues this tradition With
theworksofGregory E. Rust and
Fr. Theodore C. Thepe S. J.
Each artist's exhibit is a collection of photographs that opens
the eye as well as the ~d to new
ways9flookingatlife. Theartists
have dramatically different styles,
hut they try to make the ever-soimportant connectionhetween the
photograph and the viewer.
Gregory Rust is Xavier
University's photographer. He
also works with the Reds, the Cyclones and the Bengals. Rust has
been a professional photographer
for 17 years and has established ·
himself as one of the region's best
photographers.
· He has done two shows at
Xavier, and hopes that his latest
show can fulfill the high expectations that he and his audience .

a

1

=
!
.E
'O

{

·

Cr~ Rust's work QjienKets to't,,;;6',;,reftlµ!pro/Jlem:··

have come to expect. Rust's newest exhlbit is a :collection of his ·
best works thus far as well. as
never before seen samples .. The
pictures. tell a story about life's
pitfalls and achievements. His comedic style comes out
when he catches famou11 people in
compromisingpositions. Heman.:.
ages to capttir~ theni smi.ling at
their .own misfortune. Rust's
sometime happy, sometime sad,
always real, look at the world is
refreshiDg and· insightful. .· His
·style can he compared to the famous photographer Henri Cartier
Bresson, whose work led to the
phrase, "decisive moment."
"Decisive moment" is the art
of catching the a~ti~n at the right,
tinie. Rust's work is real and
makes you look twice at what you
see.
.
Father Thepe, the other half
. of Xavier's art extravaganza, is
best known for his· 30 years of
service in the_ch~mistry departmi.mt. Photograph"y became a
serio.us hobby forThepe about 20 .•

years ~go l¥h.~n he started to ~each
Photography IOfat X8vier; , . ·
· It hasiaken hini four.years to
-assemble ·his current selection of
photrigr~ph!I~ but it hall h.ee~ well
worththewiiit. _Fr. Thepelikesto ·
.shoot.nat.:t~~ scenes because,-he
says~ ''It ~einiiads
of ho~ i>~e
cious life;·is:.•• . Father Thepe's
favorite plioto is of a cala :lily
flower' whi~h is. depicted in his
extensive collection.
These pictures ar~ the centerpiece ofth~ collection;. arid they
have speci~ meaning for Thepe.
.... They remind him of his motto:
"Grid ca·n :he fu'und. in every
thing." .
..
.
.

me

HisloveforGodiseverpresent
in his work and heips us to understand the deeper' meaning of his
work.
. Rust and Thepe's work will be
on display· from Sept. 22 until
Oct. 6 in the Xavier art gallery at
the Cohen Center. There is no
adinission charge.

grooves
BY SOREN BAKER

THE xAvq:R NEWSWIRE
PolyGram Records has put
together Big Phat Ones o/'HipHop Po/ume 1, a co~ection of
poplllar rap/hip~hop singles_
from the last two years.
The Notorious B.I.G. sets
things off with his autobio~
graphical "Juicy." Warren
G. 's anthem, "Regulate," is the
second offering.
All different styles of rap are
represented on Ditf Phat. San

Francisco's Rappin' 4 Tay
breaks it down about _the
"Playaz c1ub,"
the
dancehall quee'n teams up with
Yo-Yo for a "Romantic Call" to
all of the eligible.bachelors
across the world.
For the dance fiends, K7's
"Come Baby Come" should
satisfy and the.69 Boys' smash
"Tootsee Roll" shouJd bring
back some gooddancc floor
memories. SaltN Pcpa's
"Shoop" will also put some
bounce in your step.
. Harder, less mainstream cuts from Scarface ("I Never

while

Seen A Man Cry"), Craig Mack
("Flava ID Ya Ear"); 1:ln~
Method Man ("Bring The
Pain") may not· b~ -recognized
by the Top40 listener. These
cuts are not as dancealile~ but
·denying their worth wohld_he
foolish.
' i ' ·'
R. Kelly's slow jam staple
"Bump N' Grind" finishes Ditf
Phat off on a romantic note.
If you need a CD to rock
. next week's party, Di{/ Phat
Ones o/'Hip-Hop Polume 1 will
do the'job.

~f:f:':&»"'~~J'1w.~-m~tz~:::::rmi::m:-~!f~~i1t;:;m~~~.ws.r~:tr-:W::=~~«-t:~~w.w.;:~~.:::z.1.6=*:P.W:t»-:::mr-&::!f«:::=~~..tY~~w.~~*"t:-&~~..w..oo:-%~J~r.~4'm='t'~~~1~~~~~:m:--~.
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Video football's best Towongin'
BY

MATr TuRNER

THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE

E. A. Sports has nioV.ed to the
head of the· class when it comes to
sportsvideogames. They'vehuilt
a tradition of vastly .. improving
popular games year after year'
and the 1996 editions 'Villbe no
exception.
.:
.
From thecreatorsofBill Walsh
College Football comes College
Football USA 96. Witli many new·
features; this game is sure to have
yo~ glued to the tube. Choosing
from 108 Division lAteams, from
Northeast Louisiana to the University of Cincinnati, ensures
you'll be able to find your team.
Go through a full season, complete with stats, top twe~ty-five
rankings, and a season.MVP.
Finish high enough .and take
part in one of four bowl games
which include, the .Fiesta Bowl,
the FedEx Orange· Bowl, the
Nokia Sugar Bowl, and the Rose
Bowl.

Don't like the howl system?
Well, go for the national title in
the play~off mode and avoid any
disputes about who the real champ
is.

There are injuries, rosters with
45 players per team,· each with
their own unique skill .ratings.
Also, the,re are all new penalties,
like offensive pass interference,
holding, ·facemasking, roughing
the passer/kicker, and personal
fouls. There are also over 400
pl~ys to choose from and a new

five receiver passing mode that
The idea of cross dressing is
gives you more on the field op- not a new one. "Some Like It
tions to lead your team to victory. Hot" was an early example .
One of the best new features is . But movies about actual drag
the much improved tournament ~eens are a new phenomenon.
mode. You can play single elimiThe roles are challenging,
nation with four, eight, or 16play- hut rewarding, according to the
ers~ Toaddsome~ariety,around actors in the new "To W<ing
robin tournament is offered.
Foo, Thanks For Everything!
You can have between four Julie Newmar."
and 24 of your friends in the tourWho ~ould have t~ought
. nament and teams can be used that Patrick Swayze, Wesley
more than once, so there won't be Snipes and John Leguizamo
any arguing if your team gets would make believable women?
taken. Each team plays the other Yet, the three showcase some of
teams twice, once a~ home and their finest acting ever in this
once away. There is no specific new flick.
order in which you have to play
"To Wong" opens in New
the games, which is good if people York City at the Miss Drag
don't show up on time.
Queen NYC pageant where drag
When all of the games are · queens from the area are
played, the top teams battle it.out competing for the chance to go
in a play-off to ·determine the to Hollywood to compete in the
champion. The tournament mode Miss Drag Queen USA pageant.
also has stats, top 25 rankings,
There is a surprise tie
and an MVP.
between Miss Vida Boheme
Whether you' re a football fan (Swayze) and Miss Noxema
or a video game fanatic, College Jackson (Snipes):
·
Football USA 96 is a must.
The two plan to fly to
Hollywood
to compete.
Their'
,,
r-<
•

Jaf'S·.,feeipe.·for. love
11/~ teaspoons cornstarch or
For sauce, mix together cornstarch
and two tablespoons ofcold
flour
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE
3 tablespoons soy sauce
water. While stirring, add in soy
1 tablespoon dry. sherry or sauce~ sherry or orange juice,
sugar, garlic powder, MSG and a
I met this girl over the summer orange juice
and, like any normal college guy,
1 teaspoon MSG (optional)
couple of dashes of pepper. No.w,
l asked her out. She said Y«!S·
1/4 teaspoon garlic powder set it aside.
Whetheritwaspityormymother (watch your breath)
• Preheat a wok or large skillet
bribing her, I had aclate.
2 teaspoons sugar"
o~er high heat and add cooking
. One of my private rufos {jf dat3-4 dashes of pepper
oil. '1't:ake sure thatthe oil covers
ing iS that you ·nj!ve~ Jisk a ·girl. to
1 tablespoon ofcooking~il (veg- the entire surface ofthe pan. Stir
a movie on the firs(offlcial out- etable or corn but no.Pam)
in broccoli, carrots, cauliflower~
ing. · . Spending $20 ·o.~. f~.>4 •ancl .. . 1 cup gr~en beans sliced into 1- zucchini andgreen beans; reduce
ticketsjustt~situlsiJ~j.C:efortwo inch pieces.· · .
. .
. . to medium heat. Cover wok or
hours is. no. t. ·1n.Y id..~~.·•.of a.goo·d· ·
l l/2cupsofbroccoliflowerets large .skillet; le~ vegetables cook
or until,
. rocco1·1 · "or·about.ten.minutes
•1
time. I .decided to/do the .Mr. (you can a Iso use part o· fb.
Foodrouteand~ookf~~her:'After . stock)
.
.
.
tender. Stirvegetahlesatregular
her u'iitial shtick tltat'~~y co~d
1 clip cauliflower cut into 1/2 intervals .. Decrease flame if neccook, laisked he~ ~hat fo~s she inch flowerets . . . .
essary · Remove cover; stir in
eith~r hated or W:oUJd ~akeber
1/2 cup mushroom~ (Shitaki · tofu~mushrooms, tomato wedges,
f~ce break ·out ~o th~t Ccould · ·mushrooms are the best for stir or sqllirrel hits to stir fry· Stir'· · · · ·
tiry)
fry. two to three minutes; add a
. t h em.·
· · · She ·sai
· ·d· 'meat~
avoid
I'd never cooke'd. without .
1/2 cup tofu (optional)
couple dashes pepper or salt ..
1/2 cup carrots bias thinly
Increase flame. Stir prepared
chicken, btief ~r pork. Td ~t?ver ·
had a meal without ~hicken, hoof' 'sliced
'
sauce and pour slowly into center
or pork ... I had to .thift~ o'f n1eal
112. cup zuechini .cut into· 1/4- of wok .. Stir and cook sauce _until
h
. . . · "· :.:.:_.:.a fi ···. · ... · . inch slices
thickened or bubbly. Stir veg.t at Wl:'8 J1°~ JUSt g~ or a. veg- ·
· etables and chopped wafu'uts into
etarian.but inlpr.eiisive:as weµ:
If you needbelpWith a date, ... ·
The tomato wedges, chopped :sauce. Cook and stir one minute
try ''Crazy J's.All Vegetable Stir , . walnuts and squirrel bit11 are op- · more: Makes four servings.
Fry." The ingredieiits'fuclude: · ·. tional.·

BY JAY

KALAGAYAN

a

plans change when they find
Chi Chi Rodriguez (Leguizamo),
another drag queen, o~ their
doorstep crying. Vida takes
pity on Chi Chi and their plans
arc changed.
Vida and Noxema sell their
plane tickets and go buy a
cheap used car. There comes a
critical decision of function
(Toyota) or fashion (Cadillac).
Of course, fashion is the winner
and so they set off westward,
the two drag queens and their
protege, ChiChi. ·
Their luck rtms out when
they get into Nebraska and run
into Sheriff Dollard, played by
Chris Penn.
The film essentially ends
when Vida, Noxema, and
ChiChi leave Snidersville, Neb.,
but the final scene has an
interesting twist that really
makes the ending a happy one.·
· The film was·, in a way,
suitable for any audience and
would he thoroughly enjoyed by
all.
-

Sam JJfandt
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«More fun· than figtiriog out what
that thing on Ledgewood is.»

•Students .from Taiwan are
sponsoring International Coffee
Hourfrom3:30to4:30p.m. Want
some java and that righteous
caffeine high? Head to the
Romero Center, pront~.
•The Faculty Concert is
tonight attheUniversityTheatre.
Watch Harriet Beebe, Ulli
Brinksmeier, Sonya Reynolds,
Tom Sherwood, and Wes
Woolard rock the night away.
The music starts at 8 p.m.
•TheBlackStudentAssociationishavingaselfdefensecourse
at6p.m. inthecommuterlowige.
Learn some of ihe best ways to
defend yourself against some of
the craziness outthere. .

·
·
.
~
.
:
.
·
_
·ay
.
.
th'ursd
-

·

•'rhe English ·club will have
itsfall receptionfr~~~6p.m.irt
the Hinkle Hall lounge. Come
nieettheEiiglishfaclllty,majors
and minors". You should go. I
; am, my editor is. 111a,king me.
·. •TheEducatioriClubwillhave
,its fir;tme~ting t~nigh~ at 1 p.nl:
at the Lodge Learning Center.
Come on and get educated!

-
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friday

·
.
September 22
.
•Th~Xavier Playersareopen-

September 23 · .
.!The Xavier Players production of ''Blackhox" will have its
final show tonight. Gee, feels like
opening night was yesterday.
Showstartsat8p.m.,doorsopen
at 7:30 p.m. Admission is$2 a
pop.
.
. . .·
•Wo_men'ssoccertearsupthe
turf with St. Bonaventure ·at
Corcoran Field. Feel th~ pain at

..

1 4
.

sunday.·

fu.esdajr

·

September 25
·
September 2.§ .
•After a grueling day. ·of
•Circle K will meet tonight in
cla~ses, ship on out'to the·Jlillel Alter Hall 206 at .7 p.m. You·
Jewish Student Center Gallery at chickadees better show up for this
2615 CliftooAve. "JuChriLam," · meeting or Pow!
acollectionofpaintingsoflsraeli · · •Monkey!.Monkey! Monkey!
scenery is now on display through .· 1'here, now that that'~ out of my
Oct. 27.
.
.·
. system, I need sonie respect! I ·
•Call your mother and tell her might not have rap reviews, mall
how homesick you are .. She'll . talk, or security notes ·but I'm
worry about you so mucll that Calendar Man! J need love. I _
she 'II send a car~packagepronto! need respect. I need more events!
•88;3FM·isthestationforthe Send your happenings to the
"New Underground Thought NewswireBox2129oryoucanESociety," playllig the best of sci- mail meat452375. Remember to
ence fiction, R & B, and Polka. leav~ a phone number in case my
• WAIF's got the fusion of th~ de- increased mental functions are
cade from 10- llp'.m.
unable tci translate your cryptic
•Want to know how to make messages.
friends and influence people? ,__W_.e_a_t_ll_'he_M_ei,_v._~-,-m-'l!_h_a_t_e-to
0
There is one upperclass Senate
make mistakes. If you find an
seat open. Applications are due
error, call 74!).;.3130 and let us
today at the Office of Student
know. Thank You!
Activities.

SPOm

1·8 Di·KAP·TEST

KA:PLAN

Lookin1rfor sportS ~
·. rijbided;erittiusiastic
'" sale~·associates. . . •;)

&Kings Automall IQcatiC>ns.
FLEXIBLE. HOURS
• ;

~J°;,

• i._'

·I

Classifieds

MACINTOSH SE40- Brand
New megHD, includes printer,
canvas carrying case, MS Word,
MSExcel,Quicken,othei-s. Sl400 ·
. neg. (533~3560) ·
.· -

Space 11 limitedl
C1ll today to rHlrve

·

PLAY IT AGAln

c:

..

.

'"

ingthe season low key with "Black
Bo;ic," a series of scenes by a.
1
varietyofmodernAmericanplayp~Party time!. I heard there'~
wrights. Great scripts and tal- a party on Dana, or was it Herented·actorsgiveaglimpseofsev- aid, or was it Woodburn? Sorry
eral writers' view's of life in the .. monkeys, the upperclassmen are
U.S. of A. Admission is $2 for too broke to buy kegs. No party
every animal, mineral or tonight!
.
vegetable. The University
·
Theatredoorsopenat7:30p.m.
•Barnes &Noble does it again.
September 24
"Music in the Cafe" runs from 7
to 9 p.in. with the Winton Jazz
•YearbookwillfinallyhehavTrio. Enjoy the cool sounds and ing its first meet~ng of the year.
have a house blend at the B & N Interested? Be at the Publicain Kenwood.
ti~ns House at 2 p.m. While your
'I
there,dropalineforyourfrieridly•From 5-8 p.m., the Xavier neighborhood Calendar Man.
Art Gallery is having a reception
•Rosh Hashaoa, the. Jewish
foritsnewop~ning. Photographs new year· will commenc t
by Theodore Thepe and Gre- · ·
·'
·. .
e a sunE. R· willh ti·:. · ed G. ' down today. ·, .
.
..
F~irfiel.q
gory... us_t .· .... e. eatur . et '.
•Tuneinto88.3:FMas WAIF
out of bed, get up to the Cohen present th~, "Zion Da~ghters
. Center and get cultu~ed! For_ Roots Vibrations". ThisisReggae
thos~ monkeys who 1D1ss the re- at its finest, man. Turri the dial
ception, 't~e-·gallery is open · from2-3p.m.asyoust8rtwash~ -:
Monday-Friday 1-4 ·p.m. ~ . ' irig those scary looking dishes .. ·· . - ····:-·, ··~ :: ·. /_,;.~'
•Women's volleyball will he
·
·
· · ·
·spiltjng~th Templ~_.tonight at 7
i>':m:; Watch t.hese ~arriors of the ~ ·
nylon net defend their territory
at the
·c·. Schmidt
.
. Fieldhouse.
$1~000
LOOKING ·'for indiVidual .to<.•·.·
·
·FUNDRAISER
provide s~p~rt to 815.year iio"y
with a developmental disability in Fraternities, .sororities &
hishomeinKelmedyHei{;ht8; Hours Student Organizations. ·You've
areM-F2:30pm-5pm. ·Occassional seen credit card ·fuodraisers
Additional hot1rs available.· Must before; hut you've' never seen
have car. $7/hr, $.29/~ Ohio · the Citibank fundraiser that
ValJey Residential Services, April pays $5.00 per application.
. Call Donna at
or Priscilla 841-1882 •.
l:.S00-932-0528
ext. 65.
TYPISTAVAILABU!
Qualified callers rec'eive a
Papers, Resumes9 etc; Formo~e
FREE camera.
info, call .761~3608 .
**HOUSE FOR SALE*~
Can also. he a two family. 4
Bedroom, 3Bathroom, Fireplace,
Laundry; Garage~,·· ;_MUCH
MORE! •Near Campus; $59~900,
651~~5~5~ .Motivated Seller. ·

your•lt

1995

...

.saturday moridciy

w~esday
September 20 .
·

- ;,
September' 21

XAVIER

.

.

*•FORSALE.~.$65.00**

. (~rlgi~ally $100.00) '
**Magnum 144 External Fax
-.·Modeni
**14~400 bps fax; 32 his.data
**Call Elaine at 745-1982
. STUl)ENTS WANTED to
promote the most killer Spring
.Break Trips:on campus. Earn
high $$ commissions and fre~
trips!! Must be ~utgoing and
creative. Call immediately, 1800-SURFS~UP.

EARN.$250o AND FREE
···SPRING BREAK TRIPSf .
Sell 8 trips and g0 FREE!· .Best
trips and•. prices! Bahamas,
Cancun,Jamaica,Florida! Spring
Break Travel! l-800-67s:.6.386
AnswerPhoneatMontgomery
Doctor's · office, Mornmg &
Afternoon, Call 984-4104
*CHILD CARE WANTED*
M-F, 3-6:30pm, · Kenwood/
Madeir~. Need riwn car. Call in·
the evening: 561:9029.'
FUND RAISING?
Our product has. raiSed $1000s.
Large profit for .yo.; group and
sells easy since people want it. No
more candy bars! Call (513)2325421 for iitfo.
· . Need MONEY for ..college?
Instead of loans,. we' search ove
300,000 8colarships for you.. We
offer double guarantee so you can't
lose! caµ (51~~'.'542lfor info.
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THE Crossword
ACROSS
1 Job

· 6 Pitcher

.
10 Oiminu1lve suffix
14 Type style
15 Fashion
16 Picture of a kind
17 Prevent
18 Chick's cry
19 River in England
20 Attomey22 Good-luck
bringers
24 Upperclassmen:
abbr.
·
25 Conceit
26 Tennis great
27 Emerald
29 Sluggish
33 Sported
36 Countless years
38 Heavy wood
used in
cabinetwork
·39 In the center of
_40 Map abbr.
41 "'--Boleyn
42 Pearly material
. 44 Of that kind
46 Hardy character
47 Walks
49 Condition
51 Biting insect
53 Paved way:
abbr.
54 -dedeux
57 Pardoned
60 Something left
over
62 Fiendish
63 Opposer
65 Ship ol 1492
66 Frffdom from
. wony
67 Midday
68 Senior
69 Winter vehicle
70 Yuletide item
71 Peruses

DOWN
1 Steep rocks
2 Remain,
SusPerided
In alr . . .
3 Ponenis

0 1995 TribUf'l9 Mech• SeNices, Inc.
All rights reserved •

6
7
8
9

Businessmen
Sorrow
Watery swelling
Meal
10 Make more
severa
11 Musical group
12 Sour
13 Watches
21 City In India
23 Loafer
27 Unkempt
28 Waterlily
30 Com bread
31 Holel1
32 Colors
33 Be wilhou1
34 Mr. Shani
35 Paddy plant
37 A fruit
.
43 Best or Ferber
45 Privileged one
48 Leamed one
50 Mood
52 Pavarotti, e.g.

54 Zoo.animal

4 Uncommon
5 Pan of dinner

55 Put money in
the pol
56 Twinkler•

. . .

ANSWERS
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57 Charges lor
professional

seMceS.
58_Elllpse
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59 Go up
61 World's longest
river.

64 Shoe pan
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PLEASE SEND ME APPLICATIONS FOR
THE FOLLOWING STUDENT LOANS:

·Address_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~_ __.Apt.. _ _ _ __

D

Citibank Federal
Stafford Loan .·

D

Citibank Federal PLUS Loan

D

.Citibank Graduate
Loan Program·

Social S e c u r i t y # - - , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

(for graduate students or all disciplines
- please Indicate your field or study)

You are currently: Dan undergraduate student

(subsidized and unsubsidized)

City_ _ _ _,o___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State_ _ _ Zip _ _ _ _ __

(for parents or dependent students only)

MAIL THIS COUPON TO:

Citibank (NYS)
Attn: The Student Loan Corporation
P.O. Box 22948
Rochester, NY 14692-2948
OR CALL 1-800-692-8200 and ask for

D a graduate student

Year of graduation-------If you are a graduate student, please Indicate the field of study you are pursuing:
D Medicine (allopathic an·d osteopathic studies)
D Nursing

D Business (MBA)
D Engineering
D Other (please specify)

· . Operator 268 •.

-- -·

.·V.ISIT OUR WEB SITE at http://www.loci.com/HO/vlllage/Cltibank/CSLC.html

